In an ultrasonic examination, diagnostically useful information is contained in both the position and magnitude of the echoes, and both these parameters can be displayed on an echogram by using the grey scale of a photographic film to portray the magnitude of the echoes (Kossoff 1972) . Such a grey scale echogram may be obtained by displaying the echoes on a conventional oscilloscopeandphotographingthescreenthroughout the scan period. On a standard film, such as the Polaroid 107, it is possible to display at least ten different echo magnitude levels on the echogram and this extra information considerably augments the clinical usefulness of the ultrasonic examination.
The type of echo obtained in an ultrasonic examination depends on the geometry of the examined structure. If a structure is larger than the examining ultrasonic beam, it gives rise to specular reflection where the amplitude of the echo is critically dependent on inclination. This is a general characteristic of echoes from organ outlines. Compound scanning was developed to compensate for this critical dependence by examining the tissues from many angles, in an attempt to ensure that outlines were seen at normal incidence at some time during the scan period. It does not, however, compensate for inclination of outlines away from the plane of scan and, for this reason, many outlines or organs are not visualized even under compound scanning.
When a structure is smaller than the examining beam it gives rise to a diffuse reflection where the amplitude of the echo is relatively independent of inclination. Because the internal texture of soft tissue organs is not acoustically homogeneous, diffuse echoes are obtained from their substance. These internal echoes originating from physically small impedance discontinuities are much less affected by inclination and may be displayed in situations when it is not possible to visualize the outline echoes. The reliability of portraying soft tissue organs is thus considerably increased, and organ dimensions can be measured even when the outline echoes are not seen. The size, pattern and distribution of the internal echoes, and the degree of background elevation all depend on the structural organization of the examined tissue. Many organs are therefore portrayed with a characteristic appearance allowing soft tissue differentiation studies to be undertaken with the grey scale technique. In contrast, liquid-filled structures, being acoustically homogeneous, do not return internal echoes and are readily identified by their dark, echo-free appearance.
The aims of this paper are to illustrate the detail that is seen on grey scale echograms of the uterus, breast and eye and to describe the clinical application of the information contained in the grey scale.
Uterus
Ultrasonic visualization of the uterus (Kossoff et al. 1973 , Kossoff & Garrett 1972 is carried out on both the Commonwealth Acoustic Laboratories (CAL) water-coupling and the CAL contact echoscope which operate at 2 and 3 MHz respectively. The echoscope used to obtain the echogram can be determined from the appearance of the skin outline. Echograms obtained on the water-coupling echoscope show a clear skin outline, whereas those obtained on the contact echoscope show a series of arc lines caused by leakage of a small portion of the energizing pulses into the receiver. A graticule is photographed on each echogram to allow measurements to be made directly. In obstetrical echograms each major division corresponds to 2.5 cm in the patient.
Fig I shows a longitudinal section through a pregnant uterus at 11 week amenorrhoea. The gestational sac is readily recognized as, containing mostly liquid, it is displayed as an echo-free area in the grey background of echoes from the surrounding uterine walls. The placenta, represented by a wide band of medium intensity containing a fine distribution of echoes, is seen to lie anteriorly. The fetus lying against the posterior wall is outlined by echoes of medium intensity and is seen to contain small internal echoes. The liquid-filled bladder is displayed as an echofree area. The soft tissues of the vagina lying posteriorly give rise to echoes of low intensity which, via the cervix, blend with those obtained from the uterine walls. The top outline of the bladder is indented by a small 2.5 cm diameter subserous fibroid. Although the top outline of this fibroid is not seen, presumably due to unfavourable inclination, the internal echoes allow the determination of the top boundary of the mass. The uniform distribution of the internal echoes also indicates that the fibroid is homogeneous in texture. week fetus. The fetus is seen to be lying transversely with the head to the left. The facial bones give rise to stronger echoes which contain two small echo-free areas corresponding in position to the orbits and a larger echo-free area corresponding in position to the mouth. The skull is readily recognized by its characteristic internal echo-free appearance. The fetal trunk is clearly displayed, characterized by a relatively strong internal echo content. Alongside the trunk are seen two bright echoes representing the arm and the leg. The placenta is seen to lie anteriorly, displayed as a bright band of internal echoes. In contrast to the placenta in late pregnancy, the early placenta is seldom enclosed by an outline echo, and its internal echo pattern distribution is finer than that seen later in pregnancy. The maternal bony pelvis is seen as a dark structure enclosing the uterus. The internal content of the pelvis is echofree as the anterior surface of the pelvic bone shades all posterior detail.
The display ofinternal echoes from the placenta considerably increases the reliability of sighting the placenta and effectively amounts to a 100% success rate in its visualization. The grey scale also allows the detection and diagnosis of a number of pathological changes in the placenta. Calcification, for instance, increases the echo strength obtained from the maternal and fetal outlines, and also gives rise to strong internal echoes (e.g. Fig 5) . Infarcts are visualized as dark areas within the placenta, while the diagnosis of retroplacental blood clots and concealed bleeding is also made possible, as these blood-filled areas are readily seen as echo-free areas between the placenta and the uterine wall.
Hydatidiform mole on the grey scale echograms is seen as a relatively even grey area through which run short strands of echoes of medium intensity. Often small black cystic areas are seen within, corresponding to the large cysts of the mole. Occasionally the mole is also seen to contain larger darker spaces which are believed to represent collections of blood (Fig 3) . The echogram also shows a multilocular theca lutein cyst. The liquid content of the cyst is displayed as an echo-free area, while line echoes are ob- A considerable amount of intrafetal detail,can be seen after 20 weeks. Fig 4 shows a section through a fetal head at 37 weeks amenorrhoea. The orbits are clearly visualized, as is the midline echo complex. In the centre is seen a relatively echo-free area which represents a section through the brain stem. The small echo-free area seen behind is characteristic of this section and probably represents a vein.
When the section is taken through the fetal chest (Fig 5) , the heart is visualized as a circular area outlined by echoes of medium intensity. One or more echo-free areas are usually seen internally representing the major blood chambers, while the surrounding myocardium gives rise to small internal echoes. The unexpanded lungs give rise to a low background through which occasionally run fine line echoes representing the division of the lobes of the lung. The strong echo seen near the posterior thoracic region originates from the ribs. The umbilical cord floating in the amniotic liquid is also visualized in this section and is recognized by its characteristic loop pattern. In lower sections (e.g. Fig 6) , the echogram shows the fetal spine and its muscular attachment. The kidneys are seen as circumscribed areas containing echoes of low intensity, while the liver is seen as an area containing relatively strong internal echoes. On the right of the fetus is seen a 2 cm diameter echo-free area which represents the liquid-filled stomach. The small echo-free area lying centrally represents the umbilical vein.
Theoretically, if the size of a blood vessel is known and if the orientation of the ultrasonic beam relative to the blood vessel can be determined, the blood flow in the vessel can be mneasured by combining these with the blood flow velocity information obtained from an ultrasonic Doppler examination. The grey scale allows the recognition of major blood vessels and we are currently attempting to incorporate both B-mode and pulsed Doppler operation into the same instrument to determine whether such a method can be used to obtain an estimate of fetal blood flow by measurement of signals from the umbilical vein and the cord.
The grey scale allows a definite diagnosis of a number of fetal abnormalities. In hydrocephalus, the enlarged liquid-filled ventricles are clearly visualized as a dark background within the low level background of echoes obtained from the surrounding cortex. Fig 7 illustrates the accuracy with which the dimensions of the lateral ventricles and of the compressed brain tissues can be ascertained. Fig 8 shows a section through the lower trunk in a fetus with a large mesenteric cyst. The centrally located liquid-filled cyst is clearly visualized within the high background of echoes obtained from the liver.
On occasions, other abdominal organs have been visualized when these have been in close Fig 9 shows a highly anteverted uterus in the lower portion of the echogram. As a consequence the maternal liver has been lowered and is visualized in the top portion of the echogram. The internal content of the liver returns a uniform pattern of echoes of relatively low intensity. Contained within is a major blood vessel with a bifurcation which is clearly delineated by grey scale echography. The maternal aorta is also visualized and is seen to be lying behind the liver. It is hoped to be able to measure blood flow in vessels such as these by combining the Doppler operation with the scanning mode mentioned previously.
Breast
Visualization of the breast is carried out on the CAL echoscope which operates at 2 MHz (Jellins et al. 1971) . A graticule is photographed on the echogram with each major division corresponding to 1.33 cm in the patient. The grey scale is essential in this application since the work involves soft tissue differentiation studies where it is necessary to display small changes in amplitude of echoes of nearly equal strength.
The ultrasonic appearance of a normal breast is variable depending on the age and composition of the constituent tissues. Some of the general At 2 MHz the resolution is not adequate to distinguish the individual ducts. Strong echoes are obtained from the pectoral fascia and echoes of medium intensity from the internal structure of the muscles. The anterior outline of the ribs gives rise to strong echo which generally shades all posterior detail.
In fibrocystic disease, strong internal echoes are obtained from the glandular tissue presumably due to the increased amount of fibrous tissue. When cysts are present (Fig 11) they are readily identified by their dark background. The echogram clearly shows five cysts 3-20 mm diameter. The presence of small dark areas in the glandular tissue indicates that a number of smaller cysts are also present. Generally the boundaries of the cysts are clearly outlined, as in the example of the large cyst on the bottom right of the echogram. When the ultrasonic beam passes close to the edges of the cyst the borders are not as clearly defined and the cyst is visualized as a dark area within the internal echoes from the surrounding tissues. The cysts on the left and lower centre of the echogram show this appearance.
In our experience scirrhous carcinoma (Fig 12) does not give rise to strong internal echoes and indeed its internal echo content can be lower than indenting and compressing the retrobulbarfat , the carcinoma establishes the solid nature of the mass and on area of strong close examination it can be seen that some infoldctive fibrous tis-ing has taken place and a small amount of vitreous sion of the mass is trapped over the mass. The grey scale also a characteristic illustrates the attenuation of the ultrasonic energy r. In a series of by the solid tissue of the tumour. Attenuation he last eighteen reduces the strength of deeper internal echoes and ble masses the casts a shadow in the retrobulbar fat pattern med by biopsy, behind the tumour. Shadowing of this nature is a correct ultramore easily seen on simple sector-scanned echobe made in 85 % grams as the superposition of echoes from various lines of sight in compound scanning tends to mask the subtler changes associated with changes in absorption in the examined tissues. the eye is aided
The size of the echoes in grey scale echograms itained from the can be measured by scanning the echogram on a detection of any densitometer to obtain the exposure density cessity for com-distribution along any selected line on the echor representation gram. Fig 14 illustrates a typical density chart anning is not as obtained along the line shown in Fig 13. The chart tions. The echo-resembles the typical A-mode display obtained L eye echoscope in choroidal melanoma and from records such as employs simpler these we are attempting quantitative measure-73). Each major ments of attenuation by solid tissues to determine )nds to 5 mm in the clinical significance of this parameter.
In retrobulbar examinations the grey scale it is often of technique allows the detection and diagnosis of a cystic and solid number of lesions. The normal retrobulbar fat Lle is useful here gives rise to a uniform U-shaped distribution of oes from solid echoes of medium intensity which reduce in agnosis. An ex-magnitude as deeper penetration is achieved. na is shown in Within this pattern and at appropriate levels are 1 echoes clearly seen centrally a relatively echo-free area representing the optic nerve and on either side the lateral and medial rectus muscles. The presence of a lesion alters the retrobulbar pattern in a number of ways which is characteristic for a number of classes of lesions thereby allowing their diagnosis. A large neurofibroma lying posteriorly, seen to indent and compress the normal fat pattern behind the globe, is shown in RETROBULBR FAT Fig 15. The characteristic appearance of the Pie internal echoes shows that the mass is elliptical I? in shape and measures 2 x 1.5 cm in that section. 6 
Conclusion
The application of grey scale techniques gives substantial improvement to the information content that can be displayed on the echogram. The reliability of portrayal of soft tissue organs is increased and the echograms are easier to interpret as they resemble more closely anatomical sections of the examined tissue. The technique also allows the visualization of previously unseen detail, thus widening the scope of applications of ultrasonic examination.
